
This one goes out to all moms out there
You know, this ad business , it ain’t easy
Between work and family, we got a lot to juggle
CREATIVE MOMS IN THE HOUSE!
and in the office

Roll call, come on y’all
Here comes the bus, I’ve got a call
Take your lunch, shoot for the moon
Sounds great, see you at noon

Wrote a schedule out for bae
This week is full of long days
but I prepped for the week
cause my efficiency’s on fleek

At the office on the dot
Gotta write a TV spot
Our target here is moms
Don’t need to research, cause I’m one

Eat lunch at my desk
Don’t have time for chit chat
Gotta stay on schedule
Please get on my level

I’m a boss mom
I’m a badass
but been here for four years at the same desk

I got skills yo
but I’m at a loss
I’m a boss mom, but not a mom boss

I’ve got 2 two kids
and one on the way
Got a nanny staying with them on the week days

BOSS MOM



So much to juggle, it’s a struggle
Outnumbered by the boys
If you think it’s time for change now make some noise

The baby’s kickin’
Feeling sick and-
but i’m gonna power through

There’s this stigma, an enigma
and i’m surrounded by dudes
I’m afraid if I go home
they’ll take me off of this account
This lack of flexibility
is starting to amount

Should I even come back after i pop out number 3?
Girl, don’t get me started on the maternity leave

So, work-life balance…?
What? You never ask the dads
But it starts at the top and has the trickle down effect

I’m a boss mom
I’m a badass
But been here for 4 years at the same desk

I got skills yo
but I’m at a loss
I’m a boss mom, but not a mom boss

You know you need our mom perspective
To make your campaigns more effective

It’s apparent I’m a parent
but let’s also help the dads
Gotta be family friendly
to make the best damn ads

Let’s get creative.


